Solid Vinyl Screen Door

Installation

Before installing your new screen door, please carefully read the instructions below.

Hardware
Options:

Tools you
may need:
Screen Door Specifications:
•Standard Sizes: Width 30”, 32” and 36”, Height 80”

•Material: UV resistant foam PVC with superior skin strength

•Screen: UV resistant, American made fiberglass screen, 18-16 mesh

•Screw Retention: Superior to wood, will not split

Easy Installation Steps:

step 1

• Determine the size of
your existing opening.

step 1
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Measure the width and height of
your existing opening (inside the
door) to determine if you have
chosen the correct door size.
Allow 1/8” on each side and up
to 3/8” from each side and 3/8”
from the top and no more than 1”
from the bottom. If you need to
trim your door go to Step 3.
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step 3

• Hardware Options
Most standard screen door hardware will work great on your new
solid vinyl screen door. Your door
can be cut and drilled just like a
wood door and surface mounted
hinges can be screwed into the
frame of the door. Most hinges can
be accommodated by simply
routing or mounting with screws.
Latches and bar bolts can be added as well. Always use 3 hinges.

• Trimming your new screen door.
If you have ever trimmed a wood screen door then you will have no trouble
doing the same to your new Screen Tight™ Screen Door. Traditional tools, such
as a circular saw, will do the job. Simply determine the desired amount to trim
(make sure not to trim more than 3/8” from any side and no
more than 1” from the bottom). CAUTION, if you cut more than
the specified amounts you will compromise the integrity of the
door an void any warranty.

Frequently asked questions & answers:
•Will the material hold a fastener or screw?

Yes, better than wood. The solid cellular structure of the vinyl will not split or crack when attaching hinges and other hardware.

•Can I paint the door?

PVC materials are paintable. However, the nature and application of this product is not favorable for painting and will adversely
effect its weatherability and void the warranty.

•Is the material resistant to the sun and weathering?

The door is made of exterior grade vinyl. There will be no yellowing or other damage from UV rays that is detectable to the human eye.
There is an equivalent amount of UV inhibitors in the material to what would be in vinyl windows and upper end vinyl siding.
Call 800-768-7325 with any additional questions or concerns or visit us at www.screentight.com

